C.L.C.G.
Official Opening of Changing Room Complex
St Patrick’s Park,Tempo
Friday June 12th 2009
Clár an Lae.
1.00pm - 3.00pm Visit to the pavilion by local children with games and light refreshments.
Hosted by Tempo Og Sport coaches.
4.30pm

Buffet for invited guests.

6.00pm

Official Opening; Blessing; Speeches and unveiling of plaque;

7.00pm

Entertainment by St Mary’s Silver Band, Tempo
Intermediate South of Ireland champions 2007
Senior South of Ireland champions 2008

7.15pm

Senior teams and Tempo boys and girls under 14’s led onto pitch by St
Mary’s Band.

7.30pm

Throw in Fermanagh SFL game - Tempo v Devenish.
Match interval; Traditional Music entertainment from Tempo C.C.E.

Appreciation
Tempo Maguires GAC is deeply grateful to those organisations who have provided partnership
funding for this project.
Sizeable support from Sport NI; Croke Park strategic investment fund and the Ulster GAA
council Parks and Safety Committee and Foras na Gaelige
There is however a significant amount still to be raised and to this end the club will be
organising a major draw commencing in the early autumn.
This will be run under the auspices of Club Tempo, the fund raising wing of the club.
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Milestone in Development
In common with virtually every club, Tempo had a nomadic life for many years with games
played on a number of different grounds dotted throughout the parish. McGranaghan’s Hill
being one while the neighbouring Bracken’s Holm was a more regular venue with the rent
for the latter being three days turf cutting.
In 1953 came the move to the present site in Edenmore where the first home league game
was played with Roslea Shamrocks as the visitors on April 18th. Not a happy debut with
Roslea winning by five points.
But the club was about to take a massive step forward and secretary Hugh McCaffery in his
annual report of 1954 had no doubt about the importance of the issue.
“During the year”, he commented, “we have made good progress by obtaining the lease on
a field convenient to the village from Rev P McCluskey on behalf of St Macarten’s Diocesan
Trust. This is in my opinion, the greatest achievement accomplished by the club in recent
years.”
Secretary McCaffery was correct in his assessment for acquiring this lease set in motion what
has become a never ending plan of improvement that continues right up to today’s historic
event but an event which is also only another staging post.
Already there are simmering ambitions about where the club can push on from here.
But back to the 1950’s and with the security of that lease the club set about the massive task
of improving the grounds. This subsequently led to the first major redevelopment which
involved substantial levelling of the ground and resurfacing.
It culminated in a memorable opening day in 1957 with an attendance of some 4 000 present
for a programme of games which was headlined by a challenge game between Cavan and
Tyrone, the latter the reigning Ulster champions.
Among the players who graced the new Tempo pitch on that milestone day were Tyrone’s
Thady Turbett, Jim Devlin and Paddy Corey plus forwards Iggy Jones and Frankie Donnelly.
For Cavan, among the stars on their lineout were household names, Victor Sherlock, Tom
Maguire and Charlie Gallagher.
The pitch which was enclosed by fencing was to be used as the venue for a stream of county
finals. One such final was the replay of the senior championship final between Roslea and
Derrygonnelly.
The first meeting between the two had been described as “one of the most fiercely contested
games ever seen in the county.”
The Co Board had chosen Tempo as the replay venue because the fenced off pitch would
make, “certain that spectators won’t play as big a part this time.”
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Days of Glory
Winning the county senior championship title is the apex for all clubs and the Maguires
have tasted the triumph of that on three occasions but have also supped from the cup of
disappointment on three other county final days.
1958 - Roslea 2-6 Tempo 1-2
Three victories over Teemore, Belnaleck and Irvinestown saw the club reach their first ever
premier decider. They were the underdogs against the decade’s most successful side, Roslea
who were heading for a fourth successive title.
1965 - Devenish 2-5 Tempo 0-5
Second appearance and again the agony of a defeat. This time it was at the hands of a
renowned Devenish team who were cocks of the walk through the mid 60’s led by one of
Fermanagh’s most celebrated footballers, PT Treacy.
1970 - Tempo 2-15 Belcoo 0-4
The breakthrough with what is considered to be the best Tempo team in the history of
the club. The panel was form the base of a triple run of successes. The 1970 challenge had
commenced with a titanic first round victory over the 1969 champions Teemore, the game
the precursor of a rivalry that was to dominate Erne football over the following five seasons.
1972 - Tempo 1-8 Teemore 1-6
Teemore had won the championship and league double in 1971, spearheaded by the Quinn’s,
O’Reilly’s and Fitzpatrick’s. Tempo were to be the masters in a memorable season and this
final was a rip roarer of a contest to the final whistle.
1973 - Tempo 1-12 Lisnaskea 1-5
Last success with a comfortable win over Lisnaskea. The Emmets had worked hard in the
opening half and were just three points adrift at the break but the game was dominated
by the experienced Maguires after the changeover. With the vast majority of players still in
their prime more silverware beckoned but the New York Gold Cup has never returned to
Edenmore.
1997 - Newtownbutler 1-10 Tempo 0-10
Last appearance in the county final and the team came into as surprise finalists having beaten
league champions Erne Gaels and then dismissing an Enniskillen Gaels team who were about
to embark the following year on a six season saga as kings of Fermanagh
No giantkilling act in the final but it was a defeat which was heartachingly close to being a
victory. Leading by a point with time virtually up, a Newtown free from the wing was fisted
to the net and the day was lost.
In recent seasons there has been renewed hope that the senior side, now laced with many from
the hugely successful underage teams of the past six to seven seasons will be able to bring the
coveted crown back to Pobal parish.
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Roll of Honour
Team Honours – Male
Senior Football Championship
Senior Football League - Div 1
Intermediate Football championship
Senior Football League - Div 2
Senior Football League - Div 3
Junior Football Championship
Junior Football League
Erne Cup 2
Erne Cup 3
O’Dowd Cup (for sportsmanship)

1970, 1972, 1973
1961, 1970, 1972, 1974
1991, 1996, 2002
1977, 1984, 1987, 1996,
1999, 2007
1991, 1994
1949, 1957
1948, 1968
2002
1995, 2001
1967, 1970, 1973, 1989

U18 Championship
U18 League - Div 1
U18 League - Div 2
U16 Championship
U16 League - Div 1
U16 League - Div 2
U15 Og Sport
U15 League - Div 2
U14 Feile Na Nog
U14 Championship ‘A’
U14 Championship ‘B’
U14 League - Div 1
U14 League - Div 2
U12 League (Div 3)
(Div 2)
(Div 1)

2001, 2006, 2007
2006, 2007
1991, 2001
2004, 2005, 2007
2005
1995, 1996, 1997
2003, 2004, 2005, 2007
2000
2002
2003
1989
2002, 2003
1989, 1996, 1997, 1999
1995
1991, 2003
2000

Team Honours – Female
U16 Football Championship
U16 Lady of Lake shield
Senior Cox Shield
Senior Football League - Div 2
Senior Football League - Div 2
Junior Football Championship
Junior Football Champions

1994
1995
1997, 1999, 2003
2000 R/up
2001
2006 R/up
2007
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